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Art Exhibitions 
"Just a table! A 
coffee table! There were empty glasses on it!" the man 
wearing the tweed brown jacket 
with suede elbow patches said, 
gesticulated, tinkled ice cubes 
in a small cut-crystal glass. 
"Just a plain table. 
Maplewood top. Pine legs. 
Knee high.1hree by three." 
His companions stood, circling him, 
a bony woman draped 
in black with blackcherry hair parted 
and pulled back. 
Her escort, shiny pated and monotone suited. 
A blonde woman with ecru lips 
Her model husband, both with finely 
worked features. 
1he man with the suede elbows continued. 
"So in this fellow strolls. 
He sees the table. 
And he stops. Just stares. 
Like we'd shipped in the-the--
the Mona Lisa. He circles it 
slowly, stares at it, 
walks around it, crouches next to it-
oh and he's dressed like he walked 
off the set of a terrible detective show: 
Brown trench coat. Red tie. 
Dark suit, turned 
up collar, pulled 
down Dick Tracy hat, only his nose visible-" 
The bony woman and the bald 
man and the blond and the manufactured husband 
stretched their lips 
as if to smile too widely might 
crack their painted pale faces, 
let some emotion slip out 
trickle down their faces, 
animating their carefully constructed bodies. 
"Anyways, he examines the table 
for five more minutes, about. 
He walks up to Sam, 
shakes his hand-the same 
hand that sculpted the images 
you see here tonight. 
Said he wanted to thank him. 
Said Sam made him 
view the world differently. 
Can you imagine? 
How embarrassing! 
That would be the single 
most humiliating experience 
you could force me to live through." 
The man in tweed flung his arms 
at the word "force." 
The ice clanged in his glass. 
Watered down red liquid 
splashed the half moon of people facing him. 
The tweed man paled. 
The blackcherry dyed woman flushed. 
The bare head of her friend 
grew beads of angry perspiration. 
The blond wiped at the drops on her lips, 
smudging lipstick. 
Her husband stood silently. 
Embarrassed, the brown tweed 
elbow patched 
sport jacketed man finished his story, 
to himself only: 
"And that odd man 
beelined for the door. Grinning. Outside, 
he tightroped a crack in the sidewalk." 
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